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In the first year of our partnership, the Guild is focussing on its theme “Go in Peace”. 

We see peace as harmony in personal relations, absence of anxiety and freedom from 

oppression. Our Kenyan partners ECAW are encouraging communities to abandon FGM 

peacefully, through collective choice. In our last update, we reported that ECAW’s 

trained paralegals had created materials and planned forums to discuss the sensitive 

issues of FGM. Since then, they have promoted change among different parts of the 

community in the Kurian villages of Taranganya, Masaba, Mabera, Chinato and Kegonga.  

Connecting with Clans of Elders 
Older community paralegals have been the most 

effective at engaging with Clans of Elders by 

putting forward tangible reasons for ending 

FGM. For example, when meeting with his local 

clan, paralegal Simon shares his view that uncut 

girls can further their education by choosing not 

to marry immediately. He also draws upon his 

Christian position - “when God created the 

world, FGM was not there”. 

Training Teachers to Take Action 
As pillars of the community, teachers are vital 

change-makers. In Kuria, ECAW have conducted 

a teacher’s workshop in awareness raising and 

action relating to FGM. Teachers have also been 

extensively trained on the interrelated topics of 

FGM, early marriage, human rights and 

guidance and counselling. As a result, teachers 

have increased efforts and are educating the 

community on the need for educating girls and 

abandoning the harmful culture of FGM. 

Working Together to End FGM 

Educating on Health Effects of FGM 
We are training a group of health professionals to 

provide FGM guidance and counselling through 

FGM health clinics. The clinics are free to attend 

and especially aimed at young mothers. By 

advising mothers on the negative health effects of 

FGM, families are supported to make educated 

decisions over their daughters’ futures. The group 

of health professionals have been incredibly 

supportive and are making a real difference.  

http://www.feedtheminds.org/
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Colletha Siruri - ECAW Paralegal in Kuria 
Following the death of her husband, Colletha raised 5 

daughters and 2 sons by herself. She is passionate 

about education and refused to have her girls undergo 

FGM so that they finish school. Some women in the 

community used to heckle her for keeping her 

daughters away from the cut.  

Since retiring from her job as a civil servant, Colletha 

has become involved in our project as a paralegal for 

ECAW. She often talks at community forums about the 

benefits of rejecting FGM and gives advice to mothers 

who also want to keep their daughters from the cut. 

Now she is widely respected in the community. 

Champion Girl Christine in the News! 
Back in October 2015, Christine Alfons travelled from Kenya 

to visit Feed the Minds. Christine is a Champion Girl for our 

Kenyan partners ECAW. She leads Girl Empowerment 

Programmes, acts as a role model for young girls to reject 

FGM and gives them the confidence to stay in school. 

During her visit to the UK, Christine competed in the Royal 

Parks Half Marathon in London and gave an inspiring talk in 

Edinburgh. Her story was featured by The Scotsman, 

Church Times and Life and Work magazine in January 2016.  

“We are committed to Breaking 

the Cycle of FGM” 
At our talks, we are encouraging Guilds to 

make Public Declarations of support. By 

signing and taking a photo, the Guild is 

showing solidarity with women and girls in 

Kenya. We are cataloguing these photos to 

share with communities involved in the 

project. You can also view our gallery online: 

www.facebook.com/feedtheminds   

“I know it will take a long time for 

FGM to end completely, but I think 

the future is looking better for the 

next generation.” 

Christine  

http://www.feedtheminds.org/
http://www.facebook.com/feedtheminds

